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In view of the recent outbreak of Foot and Mouth Disease in Surrey, a Foot and Mouth Action
Group has been formed. It met on Wednesday 8 August, with both senior voluntary officers
and staff present.
The key message is: It's OK for members to keep on camping. A news story has been
prepared for the September issue of the Club magazine (post-out from 28 August) and we
will be updating members - and indeed all of the general public - via the Club website.
A press release has also been written for general circulation to all media. This emphasises
the Club's key role as a countryside custodian, representing the interests of over 400,000
individual members.
If in any doubt, members are advised to call the appropriate Club Site, Forest Holidays Site,
Certificated Site or Meet Organiser BEFORE they travel. They can also call the Membership
Dept during normal office hours.
Indeed, wherever possible we should stress the official line from Government is that the
agricultural community really wants people to visit and enjoy the countryside, as tourism is so
important. The whole UK economy benefits more from tourism than farming nowadays.
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As with the previous Foot and Mouth outbreak in 2001 (the Club's centenary
year) the Club has acted quickly and responsibly. In 2001, the Government
praised the Club's actions.
Horsley is our nearest Club Site to the current Surveillance Zone. It's business as
usual here, of course.
We have no Certificated Sites in the zone. And no meets planned for August
either.
Up-to-date Foot and Mouth info is available at defra.gov.uk.
The F&M Action Group will provide updates, as and when the situation changes.
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